Sauvignon Blanc | $18.99
10 Cases | Food Pairing: Tzatziki with Issa’s Za’atar and thyme pita chips.

This California Sauvignon Blanc starts off plush and round but ends dry
and edgy with a crisp finish. You’ll notice this wine is citrus-oriented
with hints of lemon pith and a note of marjoram herb.
This wine is the perfect pairing for your favorite seafood dishes.

Hopfen | $19.99
5 Cases | Food Pairing: Curried provolone with mango coulis on a sesame cracker.

This wine is a medley of Gewürztraminer, apple and Citra Hops, earning
it the name Hopfen, the German word for Hops. While making Hopfen,
we combined the best aspects of German wine making, beer brewing
and American cider making techniques. This one-of-a-kind concoction
is bright, young and energetic, making it the manifestation of the first
day of Spring.

You Bet Your Grenache | $16.99
10 Cases | Food Pairing: Smoked Kielbasa with Nunda horseradish-caraway mustard.

If you liked Cask from our last release then you can Bet your Grenache
that this wine will be right up your alley!
This California Grenache is smoky and oaky with plenty of fruit. The wine
begins with sweet praline and stewed fruit flavors. Fruit notes dominate
in the end with cassis and red plum for a dry finish.
This little piggy will have you running to the market for smoked meats
to pair with this medium-bodied wine.

New Releases: February 2022
Jammon | $18.99
10 Cases | Food Pairing: Whipped blueberry-ricotta with an animal cracker.
Jammon features a jammy nose of sweet black currant and a touch of vanilla.
This California Shiraz is dry with all of the fruit but none of the sweetness.
Jammon has a full-bodied feel in the mouth with a brightness due to the high
acidity of the wine. Unlike most Shiraz, this wine benefits from all the fruity
notes without the prominent black pepper, making it the perfect wine for
poultry and berry desserts.

Chateaux| $24.99
15 Cases | Food Pairing: 60% dark sea-salt chocolate.

Chateaux, a Merlot and Cabernet blend from France, is the perfect dry red to
warm you up in the winter or to pair with a steak au poivre. This wine is a classic
right bank Bordeaux blend that is Merlot heavy rather than Cabernet heavy. Wines
from this region have been following the same rules and classifications since
1855. This big, bold red was aged in oak barrels for 12 months creating an
elegance that will make your own living room feel like a French chateau. After a
few sips, this wine just might leave you a little Sideways.

Boogie Berry Lemonade $16.99
20 Cases | Food Pairing: Pimento cheese wrap.
When life gives you lemons, make lemon
wine! Boogie Berry Lemonade is fermented
lemonade featuring a mix of berries for
color and sweetness. This fruity wine is
very tart with a strong lemonade kick and a
light berry note, bringing a whole new
meaning to “when life gives you lemons
make lemonade.”

Last Run| $34.95
10 Cases | Food Pairing: Raspberry-kumquat and Brie.

They say the best is saved for last, which is why we chose late harvest grapes
to create Last Run. Late harvest wine is made from grapes that have been left
on the vine longer than usual. This Cab Franc, late harvest wine carries notes
of strawberry and raspberry and is truly a balanced dessert wine. Last Run is
sweet but not cloying, with a balance of sweetness, acidity and brightness to
keep it going.

